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SECRETARIAT:

I-1r. Hoo
~~.

CHAIm~,N:

Garcia Robles

Assistant Secretary-General
Secr:etary,

I call the meeting to order.

The agenda for today's hearing contains two items: public
1,

_

hearing of representatives of the Jewish Agency for Palestine, and
heering of representatives of the Palestine Communist Union.

Do

you adopt this agenda?
(No objecti()n voiced.)
CHAIRI.IAN:

The agenda is adopted.

The first item is the continuation of the hearing' of represent"atives of the Jewish Agency for Palestine.
you come to the table
(~rr.

pleas~?

Shertok, representative of the Jewish

the t<, ble. )
-------

r-lr.Shertok, will

Agency~

/Mr.

took a seat
SHERTOK:
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Mr. SHERTOK:, ~,lr. Chairman",I said that status was an essentjia
.
:.
~

.""pr~:r;'ei<uisite of political pR:cac,e.
,

I,

~

)

,

-

1

I think that this is so, in mat-

'The pro bJ.;em of mutual ac:1.juStm'ent :in this

te:rs le,rge and smal1.

Its solution e'ntails a sens,

of realities, a capacity toaGcept facts.

And:it is essential in

the interest of peace, in the long run, that certain facts should
be very fir mly fixed and that

~1fY

idea" that they can be

~

~d

or'changed by threats, or by force, should be disregerded.

I will

illustrate by an example WhCl.t I am trying to convey to you. - I will
take the case of the Municipality of
majority in the City of Jerusalem.

~r~b

mayor at the head

Jerusalem~

There is a Jewish

Yet there has always been an

~f the~iciPal Council.

passed this became el1omelous.

As time

The city kept growing, so did its

population, and its services developed.

The Jews came to play a

very important part in the adrninistrfl'tion of the city's affairs,
and they felt that it,wDs tc their detriment, and' they also presumed to ,think that it was to the detriment 'of the city as a whole,
that they should be denied their fair share of the city's Governmen
bJ~~

of the Municipal Council.

Now, this problem engaged the attention

of the Government

~nd

have

e

They felt that they should

Eventual~y

"Fhi
pro

,

country is an extreitiely-. ,difficult one.

\

• '9

the

of both frabs

~nd

chance of being at the head

Jews for a long time.

the Government reached a certain decision and announced
'I

that decision officially.

' •. :

They worked out a scheme for the rotation

of the Jerusalem mAyoralty - a triple rotation - a :Moslem mayor, a
Christian mayor, and a Je1rish mayor phould serve in turn.
was not quite palaJcE',ble to the Jews.

The idea

It vras particularly unpalatab le

because if 'rou appoint as a Christian 'mayor a Christian l.rab, then
it means th8t the proportion is e'stablished of one'Jew to two Arabs
and the Jews are then in a wPy, in terms of

time~not in

space, relegated to the position of a minoritv.
realized,. at least they tried

t.~. wider

terms of

But the Jews

a:pect of the problem,
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the unique character of the city of Jerusalem, the ass?ciations
which it

t-

1

c~rried,

•

proposal.

They

and they decided to acquiesce and accept that

inform~d

\he G'overnment accordingly.

Though they'

were and are a majority and felt entitled to having the. post

~f th~

ens,

mayor permanently, in view of the past tradition, in view of the

n

present associations, they, declared t~emfelves ~~lling to cooperate

d

in the implementation of that -scheme.

~

They had certain add±tiona4

d e d . ' · desiderata which they formulated, but they made no condition in

11

regard to those desiderata.

ill

the scheme contingent upon the acceptance of those desiderata;

sh

those were an expression of

They did not make their acceptcnce of
,~.

Cl

desire.

And they definitely stated:

in black 2.nd white that they accepted the scheme.

Hind you, that·

wps not in t he process of prelir.1inary soundings or informal negotiations; thatw2.s after the Government had definitely committed
by annC'uncing officially that that was their decision.
refused to cooperate.

They rejected th0- scheme.

its~J,

The Ara"bs: .

They insisted on

the of fie e of Hay-or remaining their exclusive possession - the ex-

le,

clusive possession of the rlos1em cor.rrnunity for all

~

future.

The

result wp.s that the Government backed out - the Goverrnnent retreated

ad

from the scheme - they dropped it.

on

they blamed their failure on both p2rties in equal measure.
qualified rejection and

ad

tion

a

~complete

In

ret~eating

from the scheme
Un-

acceptance vdth certain addi-

!

tional desiderata, were represented by them in an official announce
aA ;f
.
ment as ranking equal - both parties refused to cooperate. They

.

A

.

proceeded to disbFnd the

~funicip~l

dea

were ready tc

A Jewish gentleman was at the time acting'

tab le

Mayor and had been acting rwyor for years.

9.bs

whatsoever on the merits of the way he conducted municipal affairs.
u.....
Yet, all the mlnicipal councillors, including the Jewish councilloi

u,

car~y,

on.

Council.

The Jewish

Councillor~

There was no complaint

were sent packing and a direct British rule was instituted in
~ity

Hall of Jerusalem.

For

tVTO

~he

years nmv Jerusalem has not en-

joyed e.lementary rr!'anicipal self-government.

Municipal affairsa.re
/being ruled-
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belng,ruled by appointed Briti~n- officials.

.
-Now what

,
doe~

mea~?

it

~

.It means

Cl

l

,

premium on intransigence ... a definite discouragement to

face realities and to develop a spirit of accommodation to tho se
,

real ities.

It is a victory for b.oycotting tactics.

We all felt

that the ~rabs took that uncompromising attitude only because they
knew that by so doing "they would. wreck the scheme - that they woulq
force the Government to retreaD.

f

If they hBd the conviction that

t]1e Government would stick to it s decision and that what they would

t

then,be facing would be that the conduct of muni9ipal affairs would
be exclusively in the hands of the Jews, a nd they would be left
completely out, they \ilJOuld t:.ink. -twice before deciding
_tude which they
mea~

~

adopted.

011

the atti-

They would give in, and it would not

in any sense sacrificing 8ny

lcgitim~te

rights.

Although the

Jews are a majority, the composition Of the Council is fifty-fifty,
.
~.between Je1rlS and Arabs, .<'1 nd they \'\C: uld have their share of rotation
-

'-

.A

of office of mayoralty.

or

t
2J

.

It \ftlOuld not mean'any, unwarranted

co~eso!.o

sion - 8ny undue concession on their part.
Well, to us thC'lt
not to follow.

WC1S

a le sson.

He are setting it as, an exempJ,e

I believe the same is true on higher planes,- on

the highest plane of

politi~plaffeirsin

t,his country .with regard
as

to settling the major political problem.

I am convinced that once

the Arabs realize they vyill have to face us in the United Nations
as an equal partner, the whole complex of

~Jew~ relations

Palestine and in the r·liddle EClst 'trill be tra.nsfor;d.

in

Th~t will be

Actually, from our o"m subjective 2nd selfish point of view, i:
you will, the fact that we are not in the United~l.~ions is an inWe wonder hy what principle of elementary

sha

bel
fa

'pI;'

a fact which they will not be able to disregard.

. tolerable anomaly.

in

fair~'

th
on

at
c

~

ne ss our exclusion ~from that high internationel body can be justifi ,
The answer is clear, we are not a State.
the questi?n: why ,are we ~ot

Cl.

But that answer :nly

rai~

State? ':!hy ~:~,uld we not be a State?
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"5
ill

corners of the world, of the civilized world, sit around a table and

mean?
dis cuss a problem 10hich most vit ally affects- the fate and futur e of a

It to

"
eel"t m.n

reo~

l~
,..

l
e '2.n f'1nl"t e y 2.n any case th an 2.'t d oes th e f a t e and f ut ure
~

of anyope, of those who are around the tablej !et,. that one p60ple is

It

excluded from the Council.

they

Mr. Chairman, some of my friends and I ,<lent through such a morti-

would,
fying experience already in 19,37.

hat
would
vlOuld

In 1937 Mr. Ben Gurion and I attended

the session of theGeneral Assembly of the League of Nations in. Geneva
d-i4~
and the meetin1];s of the Sixth Committee vhich ~.eed the mandates,
We were sitting in the Press Gallery among the
a-o
On the fioor of the house all the nations of the world then

incl uclin3, Palestine.
t

atti-

{."Uests.

A

or~anizcd ~

not

were assembled.

A

r.e~'resentative

of Iraq and a

representative of Er:ypt delivered frontal attacks from the rostrum of

the

that Asserrbly against the l\Inndc:.te, aL;ainst JevJish rie;hts in Palestine,

ifty
~tion

e.~ainst

the stetus of th e JGwis h people in Palestine.

their ch'irges.

Nobody answered,

The. 1'1ay it vlas put i t could

Our case went by default.

:es~

only have been ansl<lered by a Jewish representative.

But the Jewish

r0presentative beinp: absent,' the interests of the Jewish people remained

Kc?mpJ.e
undefended.

In the Sixth Committee everybody who was 2llybody in the

::m
international arena i.:ot up end gave the lldTorld a piece of his mind,

gard

~

-

as he- was perfectly entitled t%, on what the Jews did or did not deserve

:mce
in Palestine. Et11&.

:; in

kk

felt ha", world policy 1\r:i.th regard to us was being

shaped before our very eyes.

Only we, we alone of all those concerned, ~ ~

believed and did not think it

',JaS

~

imrilodest

to believe that our

L be
fate was of more concern to us then to anyone of those who discussed
:lW,

i:

the pr oblem- cXJe alone ht:d to keep silent.

Now tha t~iDustice~ was

only partly remedied at the last ExtrBDrdinary Session of the Assembly

inat LDkc Succes3. ,'!tIe deeply appreciate thtt pcrtial remedy, but we
:air~'

,tifil

rais:
~ate?

cannot rest content "Jith th.{1t. form of admission, with our being admitted merely on sufferance.
Can you imagine

We must claim to be there as ~rif,ht.

Ion

theLibrary
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld

the supposition i?hat
,.:;,

pas a
t-l~Y

sea~

th~~.e<i$. a J~wisl:1. Pt8.t~ anc{'~t~eJ,,e:w1-sn$tatE';":

' / ' , . '

,in the

, I '

UnitW;~t:.ionE!'.t?~ .. Arap·St.ates 'boy~,ing us

they do no".; by offi?ia1.eci-icts of their respective

tries

~o

the point of the death

pen~lty?

Can it be

th~

the
I

fst~te

kno

t

.,'I

a. v
twi

~re

cot

~{oU1d then have in our hands most legitimate
land perfectly peace, .!
,'fu1 weapons of self-defence.

.

~,;

,coun-

conceive~?

nor

~

Governmentg;~

pU;b1ic1y, officially promulgated and., enforced in one of

,.,

it

tern

i

Vie \lIJo\lld be able .to retaliate as any

placed in our posi ticn would.

We would be able

TO

def

prevent thE

cou

transit to Palestine of goods destined to the countries which would

eau

be boycotting us. We could withhold visas from .the nationals of

a:l.s

those countries if they

w~ntod

to visit Palestine.

We could

.

continue our purchq.ses from
those countrie s •. An.d, . fi ne.lly,
.

.

dis~

The
com

\-Te

cculd challenge them in open court,
in the nssembly of the United
.
"

ace

'Nations, f or a fIe grant violation of express provi sions of the

in

Cherter - and of their trr de agreements, their treeties with Palesti:ne

Und

All these potenti81ities of defence exist tcd8y.

by

,

. our hands.

They are not in

They ere in the hands of Em adminis tratio n whi ch does

not care to use them.

We are not admitted to

~l:1e

Arab countries.

jus
I

viv

do not wcmt to become journalistic and refer to the developments of

of

yesterday or the day before.

of

You all know 1I'That is happening in con-

nection with your forthcoming visit to the Lebanon and the way the

not

Jewish press representatives are being discriminated against. ['of.'O.s
anyone .
~ 'a;~r,.r,,; from all ne~ghbourin8 countries can visit Palestine.
The

cen.

Jews of Palestine cannot go to all the neighbouring countries.

and

To-

day we still buy, and we are forced to buy, foodstuffs from some

try

neighbouring countries at exorbitant prices.

dra'\

those foodstuffs at lower prices elsewhere.
we are told.

And nobody

~s

so

we could have obtained
lqe TIillSt puy them where

fa~the /~SSEm Ql~aken up

nat

the

CUdgels on our behalf and challenged the unconstitutionality of this
racial boycott practised by Members of the United Nations who swore
allegiance ,to the Cherter.
Now, I do not relish the prospect of such a clash - a snapping
of all

ti~s,

the

~ thhclding

oi.\:Visas, discontinuation of trade, e tc
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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actually come'toi'th~t:because the very
.-

-"\

, "

~c

J

.;'
'f '

j

knowledge' that such would be the reaction to a b0(3Ptt

a 'very

powerful deterrent.

.

act as

~~uld

The trab States again would have though~

twice under such circumstances before they would embark on a boy.
cott, and having thought twice they would not embark upon it.
temptation to be aggressive would be nipped in the bud.
ny

The

It, is

defencelessness that invites aggression, and once the door to such

thE

uld

counsels is closed other counsels begin to prevail - constructive
counsel's.

lSter ail, they are not merely n2tionalists - they are-

heads of States.

a~so

They have State interests to look after.

They C2nnot be indifferent to interests of tr2de, to interests of
corr~unicat~cns.

They must be realists.

They must take it all into

account. They may he.te the Je\"!s, but they cannot help their presence

d

in the Middle East anct the f2ct that they are

Cl

p:litical power:

esti:ne.

Under this set of circumstances,

n

by 'sheer impact of realities they would realize that they need

Wh~~ g-yin g

to visualize,

1\

s

just as we need them and that it is no use quarreling.
I

of

.
d'1, some mo'us
d ~operen d'1
Vlven

1d
W0U_

.nave to be

k d
B
'
out.
arrlers

of prejudice would then break under the pressure of common needs ann
of

he

nothing b',t't a JevJ'ish State would set in motion.

mutu~l

interests.

That is a process which a Jewish State and

consummated overnight.

To-

Some modUs

wor~e

con-

The

lllS

It would not be

It would take time to mature.

But~

slowly

and surely it would mcture.
Mr. Chairman, it is our conviction that the issue which I am
trying to stress cannot be met by a

f~a,l

ClrrangePlent.

~ve

would

ined

draw a very sharp distin:: tion between t·wo conc eptions - two alter-

.ere

native possible correptions of federalism - the conception of a
federal state and the conception of a confederation of states.

this

1r.[Ould

rare

here-to live in isolation.

D'~pose

the first.

vie would favor the second.

vie have not cam

We came here to be integrated, and con-

federation of states is one of the forms of integration.

~ vJe
ete
-{

We

~

observe today thC't the Arab League is not a federation - it

Dag Hammarskjöld
is jUft a community of Stptes loosely Digitized
boundbytogether
forLibrary
joint
faction

action in certain matters.
.

t'

Even Syria and Leberlon, much. closely

.

..

connected countries,' do not form a federation.
. ,

That is to say they
,

Ii

1

"

show'no desire at all to'give up a part of their sovereignty in
favour of" some central body.

~

But 'l/ve, in principle and .il priori

. are net opposed to the idea of a federation of states, provided

l~~

,

it is a federation of independent states.

Not only are we not op-

posed to it, but we see that a great deel of good may come of it.
~)

What we do not think would meet the issue is a fe~tal state;
that is to sey, our being a component part of a ste-te which would
rule

o~~r

us and which would not leave us free and independent.

Such kind of federalism would

~ean

? continuous claah of divergent

tendencies which would pull the state structure to pieces.

And

the only way to prevent the state structure from being pulled to
pieces would then be

~~

at the head of the federation a very

. strong, very powerful umpire - a third pa rty - and that t~ird party

..

;-

would then becoTIe

-~ ~ore
any

th~

receptacle for the concentration of power.

and more power would be concentrated .in its

c~se, ~dth

h~nds.

In

regard to what I might term the dynamic issues that

would arise, the third perty w(luld have to have a decisive voice.
That would mean denial of independence.

The umpire would be subjec'

to continuous pressure and counter-pressure on both sides, and the
position would be bound"to degenernte, as it nas degenerated.

The

problem would remain unsolved; miother comf.1ittee would have to be
apI'ointed to re-investig8te.

The cravin[ of the Jewish people for

statehood would remain unsatisfied.

[nd that craving would not be

eradicated fre-m the hearts of the Jews and would still constitute
an international problem.
/The issue
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y tney
)i

The issue can certainly not be met by the
1

'bi-national solution, a

Ln

bi~nat"onal

Such a solution, to be operative,

Op-

pre~mpposes

~ate

;

)uld
J

two collective

'It is 'not "0"

individuals combining on some minor matters.
combine across the barriers of race

it.

doption of a

soJution based on parity.

wills f'cting by and 18rge in unison.
~

8

o~

-~uestion of

Individuals may
~eligion,

community or

but an major lYic?tters, what one 1.,rould h2ve tc fece for a considerable ti1'1e - heave!. knm.,rs for how lonf; - would be t"lO
natione.l e'1.tities, e8ch with a collective 1'Jill of its own.

•

rgent

And to imagine that such a state would be something workable

1d

iSlto presuprose a willingness to walk together on the pert of
I

those two national entities.

to

These prerequisites do not exist, and therefore the issue,

very
party

I am

2

fraid, is a pur8ly academic one.

If, for the sake of argu-

ment, I am to assume that it may be practical politics In
that
Lee. •

mbjec'

do not - then I would have to say that it would

eithe~

,~lich

laad to

a state of IJermanent deadlock on .major matters, or that it
would lead to the

virt~~l

abolition of independence.
If,gain, in

i the

The
) be
for

jute
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~gain9,in

10

order to save the situation from a state of
.

.

pe rnetual

dear1loclf!;
~

a third r>arty wou:[.d have to be i.ntroduced, either as a result of foresight or as

\1

t

an
~

Ar.ab

'veto can
fundmnent

/.

a. result of an esprit d' escalJ.£.!:.

I do not think I am fully cOlm::etent to judge

immigrA.ti

.thesub,iect from the noint of view of- com'!)!3,rative constitutional Jaw, but I am

It cAnnot

not aware of any ,.,rccedent for such an arrangement

U'"l

There are pi-national and

with th

V

multi-n:j.tion!3l states in the world, and in all of them, I believe, sovereignty
in the ultimate

re sort is ve::> Ged in the majority of the ',o'Julation or the

majority of some elected assembly

nolicy
It means

In the last resort the majority nrevails,

economic

and OO'Jrhere do you find two equl1lly ba1:mc ed conmnmities set against el'l.ch other,
It would have been more logicl'l.l to eXTJect such arrangement in thos ecountries
than in a country like Palestine, because in those countries -there are no such
fuhdamentA.l cleavages and no such diametrical divergences as

~,.e

have to face in

you might

Palestine,
It is not a worke.ble solution.

I must stress again I'l.nd again, the

c!3l1ed

cpestion is not ,,[hether Je,,.s Imcl . Arabs
, can live together within the frameworkt
of one state..

They can.

They will.

YOU

;:j,

The question is whether they can operate

a stA.te mA.chinery by Dulling an eqUAl weight in it s councils.

They will pull

The ·nroblem in this country is not how to compose the clif ferenees

anart

thA.t

between two static sections of the countr:r' s
cMe, it would not have been so difficult..

1"\onul~

l

_

where we h

If thA.t were the

Ai

cCl.lled liS

been \-jen.r

The nroblem is how to reconcile

indenenclence with the dyn;mtic develo,.,ment of the Jewish section and of the

irresist'i

count!:,

results -

Perhans I could fontlulate it a little differentlY, and thA.t nerha!"s

would be more correct.

leads to b

The nroblem is hall to make of inde'Jendence :m instrument of develonment
;

and not a strA.nglehold. on develoDlTlent.

But if you assii2P eqUl'l.lity to both

statics and dynamic s, then the st.qtic s wil: have the adwlntage.
EquRlity of veto will mean, Jewish defeat.

~'lhat

starting

can a Jewish veto do to

the ,lI.rabs, vitally, crucially. The Arabs are here. Nobody in his senses
,would try to eradicate them; anyh01tl you won't do it by a veto.

What positive

act can cloom theho,es of the II.rabs to live here, to enjoy nrosperity •. But
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöldfan
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an
~

Ar.ab

'veto can ::l.nd would nrevent Jewish irnm~tion, ani that is the most
fundronental issue for the Jews

And you do not solve the uroblem by taking

immigrp.tion out of the context and entrusting it to some
It cRnnot be taken out of the context

The

Dro~le~

'~d

hoc authority.

immigr~tion

of

is bound

un with the whole m::l.chinery of Government, with economic nolicy, wi.th fiscal
nolicy

It is not merely a question of issuing visas and letting ueoDlein.

It means ahsorbing these neonle, nroviding for them, so

i:J:-

economic 'r"Jolicv

~s

to enable

ttt:t

.

sh~nin~

the country's

No; if there is

to absorb immigrant s

harmony between the ad hoc immigration authority and the state J'll-'1.chinery, then
it is -:ill right

But

if there 'is Com"lete discord, the 'r"Jossibility ef it ~ ~

the certainty of it, tren it will not work, Md the immigr".tion Dowers which
au~hority

you might grant to the act hoc

would :prove

Nav I dr'lw the Committee's I'lttention to

':1.

delusion.

~

our memorandum

I

called liThe Politic~l
Survev 1946-4711
(...-/'
that

YCU

-

I know how voluminous is the material

-'1. re 8mectcd to read, and therefore I permit myself to drfJ.w your

snecilli <tttent ion to one cha1Jter in the memorandum, and that is the chanter
cl3.11ed "S o1utions ll

-

the last twenty nages of the memorandum, 'r"J. 49-71,

where we hwe rrade an attemnt to elabor::ote on all the 'r"JroDosals that hp.ve
been hen.rrl, rliscussed them

aM.lytic~lbT and

critic'1l1v.

-\gain, in a hi-nntion'11 stqte - if I ml'l.Y continue - we shall be
irresist:i~lv

driven to the instl'l.lhtio'1 of a t1:ird 1JArtv with :lll the negptive

results - nrim"rilv, no indenendence
leads to

bi~nationalis~ misses

t·10reover, the whole annrol'ch which

the real noint at issue

1rJhe n 1JEJonle talk of

bi-11'ltiom.lis1Tl their st'1.rting noint is the country of Fl'l1e stin~; how to solve
its nroblems

Here is a countrv with two neonles

starting noint of the '1roblem
Jewish ,>eo'11e.
Jewish 1Jroblem,

But that is not the real

The real stnrting ""oint is the nosition of the

The "'rcblem of T'slestine is nothing but a function of the
Had there been no Jewish nroblem, there wou.ld have. been no

Droblem of falestine tociav.

l''!h-'l.t is called technicl1.11y the Palestine nroblem-

if you go even a little beneath the surface - you 'tdll. find it to be the

b __

:opy Available..
·.""i.:

I
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unl
Jewish problem.

Thl3.t is the core.

You cannot solve the 'Oroblem if you dis-

regard its roots in histo:ty, if you do not project it into the future.

II

~

:ignore the "lOrld nosi tion of the Je,..ish peo'Ole on the one hand, Md the intei"Ar~b

the

And whAt we

world today, on the other hand

believe must be re::llised is to whl.'tt extent ann ,·Tith whqt intense detenn.i.n..,tion
. Jews All over the world

ha~/set

I

"

con

You

will not solve it if you r:estrict its SCOne to ryresent-dl3.Y Palestine, if you

n~tionl3.l'Oosition of

i,'

their he::lrts on Palestine; the urge of

. hundreds of thous ::lnds to get in, the urge of the entire Jewish ,.,eo"le, so far

whi
ns
of
I.~

wil
the

'ss it thinks Md I'lcts and m,llSI/ collectively, to achieve stA.tehood in
Palestine.

The full, wide

intern~tion~

'.

imnort must be taken into account.

.

scone of the problem And its historic

The intern"l.tional aim must be to try to

cure the world of that peculiar m,g,lA,ise, ::l world m'1.laise, which is called

,

lithe Je,,;ish Question".
There is today

great upsurge of Jewish consciousness throughout the

"l.

world, not only in the countries where the Jew:i;sh .,osition is still Yery
prec::lrious,. but also in the countries~ and r>erhaps mrticularly in these
countries, where Jews

~e

f"1irlv firmly entrenched in economic nrrl social

~~ ~M'/P>,'

life Ano enjoy comnlete ~erree.

...

In so far ::lS they do not comnletely

dissohre in their environment - and the vast m::ljority

does~ot

- in so f::lr as

..,;;..,-~

they C.<lre about the future of the ,Tewish neonle, they become more ::In::1 more
drawn tq thp. h1mner, morp. apd more ?ctive in trvino. to solve the problem
of theii" f'~ople ~ fJ~~·
There I'l.re two momentous develonments in conternnorl'l.ry Jewish hi-story,
the effect of wl1ich is curllub.tive:
naissance.j~

PAlestine.

They

~re

JewiSh n",tion:Jl will into "..c~. ion
more ann

~.

more~.

the exterrnimtion in Europe :md the re-

like two noles which between them gl'l.lYanise
\ ,

They gener.,te thpt will.

'

And theY rMke it

The urge is to ensure the consUIIl!11A.tion of our re-

n,g,issance in 'Order to nrevent

.<I.

recurrence of exterminr>tion - ll.t le.<l.st to

provide one secure h'3,ven, secure by being the nossession of the Jewish people.
There can be no permanent
/

st~bility,

ment in °alestine, or in the world, insofl'l.r

there

~s

C"3!l

be no

perm:ment~

the J:wish position

isA~~feebecr~

!uillese
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unless and until that eJ.emental crav:ing is satisfied.

If not, tension will

v
continue and eX"losive situ'ltions will continue, renre ssion will continue
~

1

et'-

ion

t

with all its tragic results.
"rhich

1t{e

~ace,

h"l.ve to

ric

W3

believe th.'l.t once th"!.t craving is satisfied;

f'lr as it CI311 be hum.."!.:.'11y satisfied, opnosition will die down
The force
~
of facts, Aconvincing and com1Jellinl7, force of f'lcts, is bound to assert itself.
118

I~

a certain sta~e has been reached ~nrl nassed, bevonc that st~ge opnosition

will lose noint
ar

but

\'le are fullY1.,vare of the force of onDosition

the belief

It will h1.ve no further nrospect

th~t

The ormosition is fed by

it Can succeed in preventing a certain consummation

Once it

is there, it cannot be crnnP,ed

~nd

there is nothing re 'lIly vital behind that

oDnosition, no interests of life

l'l.DO

de"th ;;l.re behind thnt o'OPosition.

It is

not a m:'.tter of life and de!'l.th for the '\r1b world to keep the Jews out of
Palestine.

~

-people,

he

It is a mn.tter of life arrJ death for the Jewish people :'is a
-- I am not n01t{ talking of individuals -- to establish itself

If

yo~

satisfy the constructive urge you set a limit to the

perioe of turmoil

~d

difficulty.

in Palestine.

If you yield to obstruction you prolong

indefinitelv the nerioe. of turmoil 'lnd of unsettlement.
Just as the 650,000 Jews have been accepted today h" our neighbours,
near
as

p..n(1

f'1.r, so will the Jewish State be eventuallv accented.

mav be, in the subjective sense, genuine

I\.rab fears

They are none the le ss irratioml.

To cnnceive that the wellbeing of Palestine '\rabs, th'l.t the independence and
~
iii~.ef!rit'IT of the 'lr'3.b ee-tm~r- arourrl us, are likely to be threatened by the

r,

creation of a Jewish State is just morbid fancy
bv the realities

.se
it

The fe1.rs will be dissipated

Just as the terrifying visions Which were conjured up in

the verY recent past, as to what would hapnen i f a couDle of hundred thousand

CJe~m=9 entered

Palestine, tl,e 1..rav the

~,r::l.bs

would be turned a1..ray from their

soil, trp.nsformecI into "I:1ands of '1orneless vagabonds roam.i.ng over the country
anc: taking to the profession of h:ighwaymen, the "ray the.'\.r"1.bs would be clriven
etc. etc., j1lSt as ~ll these ter~
~
visions have been dissiD'tted, so ldll~the fe'lrs th<>t are still being
out,' would be comnletelv

subjug~tedJ

lentertained.
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The question is whether these ima.ginary fe~l.!·s are to prevail

t

against tble 1ire need which the world has to face today, and against con-

c

enterta.i~d.

·\

sider;=J.tions of internation,q,l .iustice
f~nction

force.

I"

w

The question is whether Palestine's

in history is to be perverted under the thre"tt of brutal reactionary

We are convinced it is an empty threat.

The verdict of international

/'

conscience will not be defied, certainly not in the long run.
But I have'tostress$ p.gain thA.t the starting point is the position of
the Jewish people, and the concrete link between that position and the problem
of P:'l.1estine is immigration, the right to return
the r est follows

autom~tically

If thl'lt is acknowledged,

If that right is acknowledged, the one

corollary is that there must be ample territorial scor,e for settlement, as
amnle as Dossible, and you know thl'l.t ever. the whole of f'alestine is not too
'large a country.
.~mother fundamental corollary is soverei!!nty, Jewish sovereignty as the

.~ ~e

onlye ffective ultimate gU:'l.l"!J.ntee of entry.

must strbre to attain

is an international sanction for something which is deeply imbedded in
I

Jewish consciousness in that regard.

For in the

rnr~ttor

of the return

o~

-

the

Jewish neople to;"alestine, the Jewish people hf-l.S alWf-l.Ys considered itself
sovereign.
Hr. Chairman anCl Gentlemen, at the risk of <lbusing your patience I
feel I must very briefly recall the fact of tha.t bop.tload of Jews who, in

re

1942, went dovm to the bottom of the Black Sea.

wa

I do so not in order to

harrow your feelings; I do so hecl'l.use in that one tragic event W;=J.S exemplified,
w;=J.s EOitomized the

Th~.t bO;=J.t

~ political si~uqtion

stoone
.(\

~

in Isbmbul.

whic h is the crux of the problem.

It stood there crying out for mercy)

~ for refm;e, for s:3.lv:>.tion, to the entire civilised world.
..

,

'

1rfuat civilised

st;=J.te, allied or neutral, did not have its represent'ltives in Ist,q,nbul?

sh
th
so
wh
re

."...

The 1-.hole world, therefore, S:3.W the bO;=J.t.

The whole world knew what was ;=J.t

I
J

stake.

•

1;=J.

Itnd the whole world let those people perish.

No~

Mr

Chairman .;1.nd Gentlemen, pleMe do not misunderstand.
!that we
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld
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that weAm:i:rlel-ed SO JInlc1(fhe death of. anot her 76L. people, men, wpmen and
children.

,it the time the war Was raiSing "lround us, not only throughout the
~

.

world, but the enemy v-ra.s ~t ~ gates.
Scores of

us~

Even we in Palestine had our war

ry

losses.

9.1

Hundreds of our sons am brothers fell on the battlefields of Africa and
Eurooe.

On

perished as, a result of enemy air-raids.

one occasion a. ,mole boa.t carrying Palestinian troops was sunk

hv the Germans in the !'-1editerrane:m.

Severlll ofour young men and women, the

flower of our ,routh, the oride of the Yishuv, volunteered ·to be drooped by

lem

para.chute behind enemv lines, a.nd were executed hy the enemy in Dachau, in the
T:fe mourned them all,

orison YA.r'i of Buda.nest, in the Nazi nosts of Slov,Qlda.
but we '''1ere orourl of them

76L. more died.

They went down fiEr,hting

It is not the f act that

It is the way thev died th!'lt I=!.ffected us

such a. f"lte befalling the ll'.embers of ,qny other oeoole?

Can you conceive
C~

you imagine it

the

ha.noening, let us sa.v, to

ain

of Greek refugees, of Yugoslw refugees, refugeesjbelonEr,in g to any European

A.

transoort of Polish refugees, 'of Czech refugees,

or !unericAn or Asi::l.tic nation under the same conditions? That they should
I
I

-

-':--flee from de'l.th and find the doors of all 1A.nds ba.rred :md locked in their
face -- first and foremost, the doors of the la.nd which the whole ''1orld
promised would be their home.

Any such group would be accommodated somewhere,

'wherever it may be; just as in this pRrt of the world, before our eyes, Greek
refugees were accommodA.ted in PA.1estine, Yugoslav refugees in Egypt, Polish
war

refu~ees

shelter.

in Ira.n, in

r~~estine,

in East Africa

They were given temporar,r

'rhey were given th~t shelter on the understa.ndinE; tha.t as soon as

the War wa.s over thev would go hack to their respective countries

'The

soverei~ntv of their oeoolos, although submerged temoora.rilY at the time, but

sed

which the world WA-S certa.in would re-erner ge, wa.s a. gtla.ra.ntee of .their eventual
reT)"l.tr~tion Md

therefore w,q.5 a.n instrument of their immqliiate rescue.
;

ThA-t' decree of dea.th tha.t wa.s passed on the "strmhA-" because of the

-V

lack of anv refuge over the entire fA-ce of the olanet Was something reserved
not

for Jews .<J.lone.

Wh:lt

nation~

reoresent,qtive ever had to. plead with 'such
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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"1.ni", 8U.,,;presse::l l!''1,,,,e for merCY, ,'for cOll'Jniseration on beh~1f of his hunted and

doomed

~'rothers;

{hen fC\.iliIlg

to' obtain

'admission for the whole transport,

to climb down and 'entreat at ll;last that children should be ~dmitted, and

-to eu.P4QU{ i ~ iC4
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~g t-r1&t -- becp-use the p'ermission came t'oo late -- tha.t mortification
'
~pAvU~j
'wasal'so reserved fOr Jelfls llone. ' N01'1 would not everyone of YO,? 'take a

>.

holy'68,th to fight'to his last breath for the restoration of his people's
statehood and sovereignty, so -that there should be one territorv on the faCE:
of the earth, an adequate, a secure ,territory, the people's

OlfIn

country where

it would be free to receive its persecuted sons and daughters without having
to resort to anyone else's nermission?
/

_/I\.nd now, Mr. Chiliman 'l,nd Gentlemen, mf.l.Y I S1J..y th"l.t
/

"~" did ~ot end with that di~a.ster

goes on today

~e

tale of the

It then only ,iust sta.rted.

;\nd it

It still goes ort.~ The camps of Eurone ::;.re full of potential

/

passengers of the '''Struma''

The Caffins of Cwus are full of

t~em

quite a. number of them 'llrea.dy in the settlements in Pl'l1estine.

There are

You have de-

voted such time and' energy and nhysicAJ. strenlSth to the visiting of our towns
and settiemehts.
you

on

Plell.Se complete the programme _ I am making this appeal to

behalf of the Jewish Agency.

I

al r •

sure I am making it onbehBlf of

the people directly and physically concerned.
people are an integral and organic part of your

Please visit the
in~liry.It

~.

Those

is their plight

and the historic position of the Jewish people which has made that plight
possible that is the real subject of your investigation.

You saw them here

reviving under the spell of new hope and the very hard, hard but productive
lflOrk which they are doing.

You should see them there, how they are going

under in enforced idleness, deprived of any hope except today'this new faint
glilc.mer that may be as a result of your investi",:,tion and your
that they "till be rescued and
your time is very short and
selection~

l'

recornmendati~

habilitated before' it is too late.

\-le know

"our task is formida,ble, so make a very ri-:rous

but please visit a few

camps~

and also at least one typical centre

of Jewish life in post-war Europe whr;re, outside the ca'!lps, the prospects
.1

Cl

/for
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for Jews are as black as il'lsice the ca.mps.
In conclusion, I have one Ltore req,uest to address to you on behalf
of the Jewish Ag8ncy.

In about six weeks you will be addressing your-

rccoLlf.'end.:ltior,.:; to the Secretary-General of the United Nations for transmission to the annual session of the Assembly.

The session of that great

body will take many, many 1rJeeks.; ;;:'\Y be a few ;nonths.

In the meantime,

the h.Jmeless Jews of Europe will be facing their third post-war winter in
the

ca~s,

a third winter of mental anguish, of physical suffering.

The

Yishuv, the Jewsof Palestine, will still be in the throes of their struggle
against the suffocations of the vi'hite Paplj!" regime.

jPlease

re

o

se

t

tre
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Please;

ther~fore,

preface your I""eport with an emergency
t

recommendation to the Assembly thp.t, pending its consideration -

I

of an adjudication upon·the major problem which, even within

ed

the session of the Assembly, must take a little time, the
Assembly should decide on an immediate alleviation of the posi-

. :: t)

tion in those two respects.

It should insist on the immediate

\~

removal of all the bars and bans imposed by the

Paper,

I

ha

.and on the immediate large-scale a~ion' to Palestine of
,homeless Jews.

This' should be the first and immediate install-

ment of the solution of our pror .em.
solution.

Do not

reco~nend

to

But do not delay the

Ar

that it should be delayed by the

Assembly.
As to the solution itself, we pray,
Gentlemen, for your wisdom and for your
CHAIill~AN

: I

tha~k

~~.

Do

Chairman and

ed

coura~e.

you, Mr. Shertok.

Does any Member wish to ask any questions of Mr. Shertok ?

no

Mr. FABREGAT (Uruguay) : Excuse me, Mr. 'Chairman and

is

Mr. Shertok, for insisting on a problem of an educational
character,

In the memorandum presented by the Administration
V

of Palestine, it is stated:

"The regions of cultural activity

in which common ground might be found .qre definitely narr'owed
by the co-existence of seoarate

systems of community education.

Without doubt, the training in a common culture

se
sc
na
su
eu

of children

cu

with the very variegated background of those of the Jewish
community has present ed a complex and difficult problem."

am

The

cu

memorandum speaks of an undue concentration on nationalism of
an assertive and exclusive quality in the community education

I

system.
Do you think, Mr. Shertok, it will be possible in the near
future to establish a system of common schools-- in Spanish we
. say"escuelas comunes-- for all the children, witho'lt c1 iscrimi-

.

nation, in the country?

dr

Do

y~u

thinr
that is possible?
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Mr. SHERTDK : I do 'not think so, sir.

I do not think

that will be possible, nor do I think that will be desirable.
I think that to throw Jewish and Arab children into .one
IYl So lu bie.educati onal pool will\ rai se an 1:!-B-s-G~v:a-bJ:.e problem, the problem;£.-1

of language and the problem of national culture.

You cannot

educate unless you do so against the background of a certain
national culture.

And you certainly cannot educate unless you

have a certain language as a medium of instruction.
Now, I would not like to see Jewish children

ass~ilated

to Arab language and Arab culture, nor would I like to see
Arab children assimilated in the opposite direction.
CHAIRMAN : May I enlarge en tre question of

~r.

Fabregat.

Do not common schools exist where Arab and Jewish children are
educated together ?
Mr.

SI1.l~RTOK

: There Bre some

miSs~ry
v·

schools attended,

among others, by some Jewish and some Arab children.

I am not

now dealing with the religious asnect of the question-- there
is no question of any direct conversion going on in those
schools.

They are schools, and some of them are very good

schools, as schools go.

But I would regard it as a. first-rate

national disaster if all Jewish children were educated in
~

such schools, becauseAthere would be

~

no hope of any

cultural revival of the Jewish peop18, of any independent
cultural life.

And I believe

culturally sterile.

th~t

a race so educated would be

It would not be creative.

I am rather grateful to Professor Fabregc?t for having
drawn my attention to that paragraph in the
I remember it.

It is a very curious

r~rt.

p?ra~raph.

The

I think
Governmen~

of Palestine complains th"t children· are being educated separatelye

~

How~~

it propose they should be educated? The Government

jof ,Palestine
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library

of Palestine in that para.,qraph complains that Hebrew and Arabic are official

\

(t

la.'1guages, and they say--they do not use the word nuisance, but that is what
they very nearly imply--th2,t it is a ~reat handicap to have to translate
ha
speeches at tomnon meetinps in those two langua.ges.

The underlying concepE

tiort seems to he that the country must exist for the convenience of the officials, and not the officials for the convenience of the cc ntry~

The Q~der

no

,

in
lyin:;; :'c'onceptioh se'ems to be that it is a pity t.hat ;both J'ews and Arabs have
no
their national lan,e;ua,c:;e, that they have some cultural heritar.:re to carry on and t,
/hand

wn
T
I
it

ve
in

it
in
ed
, ed
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hand dmID to the coning generations.
English?

vlhy shouldn 1 t they all speak plain

English is a very good language and a very rich language,

bu~

ij

It OOGS not have roots in their hearts, it does not have roots

not theirs.

,

in their memories, it coes not have past

asso~iatio~s;

therefore it afters

no r,ossibilities of creativE.. self-e:,;pression for either.
I think that is an astoll...'lding paragra?h, e.nd so is the i1:\plication
which it carries.
They have their
It is

ve~r

This country harbours

l~gUnfcS,

t\'fO

peoples, t1tro cUltured peoples.

and they are determineo to go on developing them.

useful to lmow English.

it is very useful to kne;: So:mish.
.

It mRy be use::-ul to know French.

I think

And English is beincr te.ught in our schooJs.
~~

t,

J3y the \"ay, if i t is a question e& againteduCing the disparit Jr ,
practically in all Jewish s8condary 2chools and in a large number of elementC'.ry schools, Arabic is to.ught.
Uh~r

school.

is that?

HcbrrnJ is not taur:ht in a sinf,le Government

That wo,'ld bring Jews and Arp.bs a little closer .

to[;cthcr.
I do believe, Mr. Chairman, that it must be the policy in this country
to increase, as far as possible, the number

~nd

lingual people, bi-lingual in Hebrew and Arabic.

th0

percenta~e

of

~bi-

Those ..ho have the time and

i~.
But it is
~
that a lar'§G number of Arabic-speaking JG\-{s and Hcbrew-speak-

can afford to learn a third language, by all means let then do
very important

A

ing Arabs is incrc;asing:.
1.,

with the Jews as a result of concerted effort, as a

ult of conscious policy; t-iith the Arabs simply because many Arabs find

it useful to knm'! a little HcbrEJH.
in thE.. course of time.
educ~tion

I aIr. sure this process will develop

Just as in St-litzerland.

In French Switzerland,

is based on French, but German is taught.

'education is based on Gcrr:1D.n, but French is taught.

In

Gcr~an

Switzerland,

This, I think, should
/b'y the policy
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'/:~artner ship

be the policy of Palestine.
CHAffiW,N:

Mr. FABlli'-r,.l~T (Uruguay):

ClUTIUUN :

was that th

Do you have an;}' further qp.estions?

develop

No, thank you.

I re,

That is all I want to ask.
In ~.ara~ra!-,h 10 of the Administration Blue

Mr. GRAUA.DuS (Guatemala):

BOOK; already mentioned by Professor

Fabregat~

it is said -- I am not quoting

because I do not have the. document here, but the sense is more or less this:

immigrant s,

vJhat have you to say about that statement?
;)ro'.l

in a minut e.

I would lik8 to leok up

I think I remember seeing it.

also a paragraph to which ,ve must take very strong exception.
contains an attempt at a post-factum

~th reEard

It is

I think it
to something

Q1r~

is
WI.IJ

~

%at the

Je~/ ';gency was

sanctioned by the Mandate but ~ ~ not created by the Manclate.
recognized .the Zionist. Organization as t he Jewish hgency.
Organizations existed before the Mandate.

colonizin~

The

It was already, before the

agency in Palestine.

During

During the war aVBi Yl , it "TaS instrumental, throur,h its leaders, in

obtaining the Balfour

Declar8tJ.on.~111cn the

Mandate, conferred that status

0C the

acquired hae

so forth.

Now, the Zionist

the ,.ar, it HP-de itself responsible for -€nsuring the survival of the Jewish
community.

it had fail

Maybe, if there had been no Zionist

Organization rested on its own strength.

First :plorld 1/lar, the chief Jmvish

It ju

large unep"--;

The Mandate

Organization, there would have been no British Mandate over Palestine.
Zionis~

finance.

Suppose the

that was originally conceived in an entirely diffeFent spirit.
,The main point,r""'I ,)(J:i

[,0

minis trat.io.

complied. i'li.th the terms of reference.

the paragraph and refresh my mejilOrY.

munic atcd t

"To make

functions this situation ,..ould be different, but that the ;l.p.;enc;r has not.

I will anS'fler

Great Brita

he said thi

that i f the ",ger"cy had limited itself to the accomplishment of certain

Hr. SHERTOK:

the San Reml

not failed know 1:.re have
existence is
Agency.

It

Mandate

vIaS

British Government, through the

J mvis h f:...gency it on the Zionist Organ-

,

ization, it die. so not merely in the full knowledge of the fects, but because
. of its knoiIiLedr::e of the facts, Because it knew that that was a strong party,
a national representative body, that it appeared worthwhile to the British
Government to accept it as a partner in the undertaking.

Otherwise, such
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)
>:partnership 'WOuld have been of no value, and most certainly, the pr esumption ..,;
;/

vias that the Je\vish/lrg~ncy should continue to aet as an independ ent instrUJnent.,.
v

IOf

...t.

development.
I remember the phrase that was very currently c:poted in those days.At

the San Remo Conference, when the Sunreme Allied CoUncil decided to entrust

-

.

./"

Lloy~ge met

Great Britain Nith the Jiandate..Hr.

Dr.

iflei~ri/and com-

municated to him that d.ecision, and when he finishect his official cornnunicatim,
"Now yqu have been siven a stp_rt; it is up to you to make goodn t

he s?id this:

"To make p,oocl" cid not mean merely to cooperatG vU th the lalestine Administrat.ion.

It meant to accept

res~)ons1~.1li-(,:r for

the bringing over of

immigrant s, for settling them, for plannin.:; and development, for mobilizing
finance.
5

It just oc cur~ to me, suppose the Jev-Jish
it had failed mis0rably o.'1.d very conspicuously.

ngenc~T

had failed.

Su.p~ose

Suppose the land it had

acquired had not been put to proper use, had been wastefully cultivated.
Suppose the JevJish farms were miserably ve7:etating lmits.
large

uneJY"ilo~!1llent

e

in Palestine, a tremendous backl\'ash of re-iRlmigration, and

I am sure then that this Blue Book would not join issue \nth the

so forth.

J ewi sh Mr,ency as to :why it had done all the se thinr;s

~ the

Je\td.sh

Ap;ency~ its

not failed -- it is HOt
know

vle

Suppose there was

;A;: me to

f't,

all.

fcilure.

It would have

No\-! that we have

sa;y to what extent we ffive succeed.ed; I

have not succeeded. up to our expectations -- too very-basis of our
\

existence is challen.",ed in this r;ocument.
Agency.
Mandate

It is not an attack on the Jewish'

It is an attack o!"'. tbe YEndate and on the basic prerilise on vmch the
1fTaS

built.

CHiJJ/.w;r·J:

Does any other l'enoor Hish to ask any questions?

(No response;)
CtIi~IRl.liJI! :

Then I thank you,

Mr. SHERTOK:
CHh.IRWN:

r~Ir.

Shertok.

Thank you, sir.

The hearing is

sus~)en:led

for ten minutes.

(The he an ng \'ias sus pended fo r ~en minutes)
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I call the meeting t'J o:rder.

CHAmMilN:

'Si ves

The item we are going to take

up now'is. the hearing of Representatives of Ule Palestine Communist Union.

,

i~

for it

. I understanc;l that 1'Ir.Preminger, Dr. Marchand, and W.iss Zabarl. are going to
speak for tht(Union.

be

WiUyou please come up on the platform.

yoke

(Mr. Premineer, Dr. March-and:. and 1!Jiss Zabaritqol< their seats on the
"l

f9-V
0

i t the

!11atform.• )
We he.ve granted. yo1.,l. a heari·ng which is supposed to be an

CHAIRMf,N:

addres s for you" all to g~ther, for a half hour.
.r,ranted you
you favour.
~ie·

thisheaIin.~

aspirE.

The reason why we have

is beep-use you have a specific solution that

great
we, t

lrfhat we expect· no\-r is to' hear your proposals about that so;Lution.

do not eXiJect you to go fully into all these other questions which have

been debated by other

ore?~zations,

immirrction .and

50

gains

on.

Hr .PREl',mJGER (Member of the Central Committee of the palest,e Communist
Union):

Yes, I urxlerstand.
Mr. ChairlIlD.n, Gentlemen of the Committee, I am very glad to have the

opportunity to rreet you in our country and to preseqt to you the proposals
of the Palestine COlnmunist Union.
this country beforG you.

Seventeen enquiry committees have visited

Corrnnon to ;ill of them was that they were appointed

by the British rulers themselves to investigate their own deeds.
British Government

the last - the

Wad

propo

ThE::

nlaintiff and defendant at the same insta11ce.

IillC,lO~Can

At

from

Enquiry Co_ttee - the D.S.A. ,which has

her own interests in this country,

participated - and therefore it

i~

eyident, that this Committee could not serve the true interests of the country

and its peoples.
you not as the

We, and with us the \vhole Je\dsh Yishuv in Falestine, greet

ei~hteenth

committee ef thJ.s sort but as the first enquiry

..........
kn01iIS ·~'1[;.t

among you are members who

whqp

themselves took part in the libero.tion mov<c,rrents, and in the strur::;;le for

event

national irrl e;lendence against the enslavers of their peoples, and this fact

impos

commi ttee of UNO.

The Je'v.i..sh Yishuv

/eives us
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the· conviction

gi ves us
,

j~

the: t the aspirations of an oppressed people fighting

for its national inde'.Xlndence will find a dee:;? echo in your hearts and will
be ci- ven expression in :rour findinf,s.

The Jewish Yishuv, groaning under the

yoke of colonial en slav (""llent, chained under Cl. dictatorial rtJigilre which denies
strug~ling

it the basic democratic rights, the Je\vish Yishw,
ey.i~stp.nce

for its very

as a nation, has brour:;ht before you the evidence of its struggle and

aspir E.ti on to independ ence.
The aspiration to freedom ane national inde?end Gnce is cormnon to the
great maJorit;y ef .vitnesses W.1O e:~:::peared befere you.
we, the Hebrew

Corr~unists,

wish to str3s our

dee~

But li.'1like many of them

conviction that no people

gains it s freedom as a gift from anybody.
We, the Htlbrew Communists, present to you our democratic proposals which

t

\;lill contribute towards the deliberrttions of your committee and the decisionsof UNU, since I've greatly val ue your help in our st;ru ";!31e agdnst colonial
oppression and for nation?i independE:nce.

For the elucidation of bur

. proposals 1·re 1"iOuld like to point out that for the realization of a democratic
rlluqramme the mass stru~!Sle of the nation fighting for its independence
necessary.

is

Onl;)' the combination of these tlvo elEments - democratic progrC1lIl!Ile

and popular mass struli.~le - vdll be ahle to convert the desire for liberation
from colonial rule end for the este.blishr:tent of independence from a dream into
reality.
Tho passive

resistm~e

and

strug~le

of the

Jev~sh

Yishuv's masses has

abat(;d re centl;y- c:ue to political miscalculations of various circles still
occupyi nr;

pGsi tiun:Jf leadership of the Yishuv.

8.

,

You have hee.rd the. t the
~r.~~.-..,~-,o:l

/

in~a~~te~~ ,of }JE'~~a s~r~~dored to the oVon"hclminz nmrfrJers/of troops
whq poured into their tmffi. Yet) -n;t'~l~~; suchhas~'been~the sequence of
events.

One insta..'1ce may be sufficient.

imposed. upon
the

~

i~grants

•

In September, 1946, curfew was

in order to cover the use of gas and truncheons against

- thousCl.nds of the inhabitants ef Haira broke the curfe\i

land actively
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and actively resisted the oppressi~elaws. People streamed out into the
'.

str0ets, even thoU0h they were a.ware that the soldiers had been given orders,
to shoot at eVGr;y curfew-breaker.,

As a cons equence 3 people 1,.rerc murdered by

the soldiers, &-nong them a'Y01,1J.'1.g girl of

ei~hteen,

~fe rej~ct

This was not

saver
be co

fear

isolated instance.

;m

a~ein

the method of individual terro!j.1Jm \lhich is pursued by

certain .",roups 1tuthl:l the Jewish Yishuv.

t,

v.rho, top;ether vuth her

mother, "lent out into the strees in order to outlaw md prevent the
realize.tion of the dictatorial rule.

, "

Nevertheless, everyp:ody knows that

v:ithin the Jewish Yishuv are dO! mant vast and cOnsequent forces of liberation,
which vnll, fight

untirin~~y

liberation is acbi eved.

against every oppressivp.

re~ime

until national
Fales

Not we alone, but wide masses of the Yishuv know
a Cift but f,ained throuch

campI

mass resistance to all lGr'isldicn of the Fn.1iC8 state a.nd the strur;cle for

to pn

that freedom and independence are not bestowed

C.S

the r.::alization of the democre.tic proposals we wish to present to you.

A rro~ramnle guaranteeing the interests of both peoples of Falestine. A
programme for

\~ich

every honest patriot

a~ong

.

both peoples can be

enliat~d•

A proGrfl,mme ,..hich, if recommended by the UNO, \vould be able to render the utmost help to our enslaved country and. to its peoples striving for independence.

mutue

Our proposals are based upon the reco[-pition of the just ri.?hts of
.both peoples to full national
forei~n

soverei~nty

and comIJlete independence of any

factor, the defence of \ffiich is the foremost and noblest duty of UNO.

The main difficulty of thef'alestine

~)roblem

ri~ht

and

ri,~ht.

It

is arGued that each of the peoples v,spires to a status of mn.jority and exrule~

The opposition to political parity is put fOTIvard under the
creates
pretence too t itr- "
,a del1dlock. In conrlection ~ii th this stands the
qre stion of imrnir.-ration.
deny our

ri~ht

There are many

~rho

fenr that an Arab maj?rity will

of irruniq,ration.

Let us examine the question of majbrity. The Hindus constitute the majority in India, but does thi s fact

~uC'_rantee

their independence?

The

lin this
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in this co~'I1ry can lea.rn from their own experience that they did not a.ttain

r " .'
y

In connectiOl'l with th:i!s has to

soverei::1,nty in spite of being the majority.
be considered the problem of immigrJltion.
arg.unents

1:'!-~_einst

The Arabs hf:ve no economic or

immiz,ration, their oppo'siticn springing mainl;r from the

fear of politi cal domination.
lVllat we need is a DOlitical settlement that 'tJill safeguard ooth peoples
a;:ainst the dpnger of domination a'1d ',dll solve the prC'blem of r:lajority'and
minori ty - and 'will cert.?.inly (;.lso

n,

.r;uar~mt~F)

the right Clf the ,Tews to

immirrate.
From these considerations becomes evident our oppcsitiGl to set up
Falestine as a, one-na:~~aJ_ state.

"le do not wish to enter here into the

complicated Ir0 blem of ensuring justice to both nationcl.i ties and- only want
to point out ,the impracticabilit;y of such c: state.
The settinr;-up of Palestine as a
p.

00.

one~ional

state ''lould -mean;

1)

The denial of sovereih:n rir.-;hts to one of the nations.

2),

The comph:t0 mobiliz ation of the other nntion aFainst such a state.

3)

Economic end political

h~ycott

up to conned uprisincs, bloodshed and

mutual massG..Cres.
It l!l1.1.'lt also be

ta~en

into account that a 1t<ronged l:eople ,;d.ll be ready

to assist wer-mon;;ers inci tin,"; them to a new world war , hoping thus to rise
,

.

from its downtrodden position.
The second proposal,

IJC',r~on, seems

just cmd practice.1-

it is quitu un:-,ractical and lee-yes most problems unsolved.

But' actually

For in the proposed

"Jewish" Stat,e conditions will be as follows:
a)

The J.rabs wiU still constitute a third of the popula.tion, so that

the difficulty of majority

mrL

minority as

eXistin~

in the non-yartitioned

Palestine will remain (althou>'h in this case the Jc''l'S will be in the majori~y
and the Arabs in the minority).
t-

b)

11s' regf'rds land m'Jl1ership, more than two-thirds of the land's will

be in the hancl.s of the Lrebs.

;c)

The problem
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The problem of

c)

d:eVe1.'o/~nt, though,

will be more difficult because

the ra1'IT materic~ls (oil, Dead-Sea resourceS) as well as water resources are
distri buted, in, such
\

2.

, to c

manner as vdllpteYent their beinp: explo:j..ted under

kind

'elJ

....:e@.L ,

reje

condi t·ions imp?sed by any partition of Falesti-ne into two separate states.
Industry, even now sufferin~ from marketing difficulties, will

d)

. altogetre
r suffocate, being boycotted by surroundinr antagonistic countries.
r .
~

For it has to be

reme~bered

f?;ood

that partition, which can only be forced on the

of t

peoples of the country 2.gainst their-wish, will not minimize, but intensify

inde

tension between tpe two peoples.

on f

e)

Such a state will, of re cessity, turn into a typical police-state,

as it wi 11 have to suppress a. large nati onal. mino:ri toY •
Lastly, what is most i~lportant·, is that, after partition, none oft'he

f)

two nations will be indeperrl ent, and both will serve as pa\'ffis in the hands of
foreign

~mperialist

powers.

It is therefore no coincidence that all the

various partition plans were born in the British colonial office.
acco~ding

to

a local popular saying,

~ives

tre Arahs and the. bod;}' to the British.
. solution, and
~mprove
"

cert~>j,q.ly

Fartiti on,

the hair. to the Jews, the nails to

This

~cheme

does not offer a final

the"

- as shown by India's bloody GX;:Jeri<>nce - it will not

relations
between the neip,hbouring
peoples.
'.
--

and

There also are pro:;'losals of another nature, they seem- t4!i1ealistic ll but

....,__-=-.~.....:.>,,-=--.u_.,.:~'

they are much more realistic than

tho~e. of

the first category.

They recoe;nize

that in Palestine there exist two nations and they take into account the just

v

ri'ghts of both peoples in one way or another.

it "
a s

nati

Yet these propo.sals 1J.re not

?Jn$equent, since they are not based on the principle of the recognition of

mak

the riR;ht of both peoples to national self-~rminati.on up to secession, the

r:ov

princi pIe which alone can brin0: 2b:J ut co-operation free of any fear of

the

domination or deprivation of rirr,hts.

ani

Therefore, the authors of these proposals built upon trusteeship or eVEn
. a British Mandate in order to "educat.e ll the peop].e tnmrds co-operation.
/reject

pea

We
the
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reject any proposal desighed to brin~' in any third. 'facto~,
I

~

to conci liate' as it were between the peoples.

A bi-national proposal

kind does rot p;rant in fact sovereignty tci any of the peoples.
Our plan is ba.sed on the principle of territoriai federalism:
It seems to us that the best means of using national sovereignty for the..
£Sood of both natiorE in order to ensure econoinic success and the absorption"
of the Jews desirous of entering Palestine, con-sists in the crea.tion of an
independent, democratic united Stllte, common to both Jews and Arabs, built
on full national ani political equality for both its natfons and on full
democra.tic rir;hts for all it s inhabitant s.

The form of government ensuring

political equality will have to be based on pazlty.

1;oJe do not here wish to

i;>
~'he

f

enter into a detailed consti~utional description of the, future Palestinian
state for we think it early to discuss its constitution

so

long as the1::asic

principles on which coopera:ti..on between the peoples depends have not been
guarant eed.

If, on the other hand

such principles are accepted, the
-.

,0

.

.

represent'atives vf the two peoples will be able to .'!ark out the .details for
their constitution accordinG to the interests of the two nations.

)t

,tile wish ngain to emphasize that, as the experience of the Soviet Union
and other mul tination states (Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, etc.) has proved,
it is only theril':ht of self-d~nation up to .secession that can serve as
a sufficient guarant ee to each nation that no danger exists of the other
nation dominating it.
Nevertheless "re stress that it is in the interest of both

poopl~s

nottp

make use of the rit;ht, to secede because only the united bi:"national for1il. of·'
:J.e

r:overnment will be able
,

I

+,0

sE;cure free economic development, peace"bet\.feen

the peoples, exercise of the national right of the JevlS to absorb irnnugration

am
Vel

e

settle on the lam, and a rising of the ste.ndard of living of the two

peoples.
: li. joint Govemment can be estahlished \-men both peoples un:le:rst:md

their interests denand a unitet:l State and an agreement on a uritec goverrnnent.
No outside) powe:r has the right to force this form of government upon the
peoples.

Therefore, in order to' enable t·hem to reach a settlement, the
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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domn.a.tion should be'rerroved, sufficientguarant ees against i.J.tional _do-

ever

/

'lllination 'should be given.

~

morc

\

.

iie have ,already shov-m that such a guarantee is inherent in the right of

self-dete~nation up
state of its own.

to secession, in the

ri~ht of

the

each nation to create a

memb

This right can be exercised only on a territorial basis.

terr

Therefore, ;,e think that the joint state of Jews and h.rabs should be compos ed

.' cif t'erritorial districts

possessin~ regio~al

lie,

authorities of their O\m, being

to

age~

equally represented at the ,stpr8ll1e Govemment institutions.
The cancellation of the colonial political and economic restrictions is

:p0f.~r

to be regarded as a pre-condition of the esta~lishment of a bi-nat~onal regime

not

The ottoman law, to this day thE) basic la"J of Palestine, has

arc

\

l;)ased on parity.
I.

to be abolished as well as all the extraordinar3T and "defence lt regulations

and

which vfere issued by the Mandatory Government.

land

Furthermore, the existing systen

of property qualifications for voting should be liquidated

B.S

well as the

·out.

undemocratic taxation system which is a heavy". burden upon the ..,ride masses of

whic

tre people, on the one hand, and bars them from the right 9f voting, on the

•

other •

not

Under the supervisi on of UNO, democratic local institutions should be

wit
.

.established in all regions.
In one-national regions these organs should be elected by tlirect democratic
vote.

_.

~~_.<"

carr

lnbi-national regions these organs should be constituted on a parity

basis, but elected democratically by both Jews and Arabs.

A parity Constituent

)
.-

j

!

espe
expl
etc.

Assembly, elected democratically by the two nations of Palestine, should be

it

convened and proceed to demarcate,

the

September General J.ssembly of

un~er

a special commission elected by the

~NO, tho territorial regions

an:l \'lork

out the future constitution of [clestino.
The

ri~ht

to absorb immigretion

ancl

of P

to settle on the land is one of the

fundamental national rip;hts of the Jewish Yishuv.

To try to deny these rights

is tantamount to striking at the national independence of the Jews, since
/every

.
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'every nation has the right to choese its own way in all questions, espe~ially.
more so regarding such a vital question as the aL'unission of Jewish brethrenf
the remnants of the terrible uestruction of the Jewish people by Fascism.
members "ho were sent to Eur~ave, on their r~tllr'n, reported on the
terrible pliitlt of those pitiable remnants of Je1;rry the.t are n)w in the camps•.
d

i'Je, and the Jewish Yishuv as a whole, would like you gentlemen of the Committee;

to visit those c8ID;ps, as well, the

C~s

concentrz.tion camps and the middle-

age, prisons existing in this country until this very day.

After the Kishir.ev

pogrom, 43 years a,";o, Ollr' nz.tional poet wrote of "Revenue such as Satan could'

me

not have" - end those that do burst throu:;h and succeed to enter the country;

as

are thrm·m out with rifle fire and tear-r;as and expelled to Cyprus.
and her do'.'; arrived on one vf the ships ... the dOG

sten

h

~rl

r:;ranted permission to

"TaS

land Md sent vJith a soldier to the ?:irl's relatives, but the girl1tras thrown
'out . . Government ponnits only the landi!l[ of the bodies of those irmnigrants
which it has murdered - those that r0main

are sent away.

allY,]

On the othor hend, L1micr8tion should be carried cut in such a way as
not to strike at the

ri'~ht

(if the existing population of Palestine.
==~;.>-~"

within the framevlOrk of the
.-

~

,.)

i

I

=;

.... o;....."....e.

':'-'''''.".

Therefore,

' o r •••_,._"_.,.,._.,,,

bi-nah;~cl. State, large-scale immigration can 13e'"

.. -

carried out only on the basis
~ic

_,"'.. .

0

f a devGlopment plan for the whole of Palestine,

especially of the sparsely populated regions, the object ("If which will be the

I

-

exploitr.tion of the national resources of Paldstine (oil, potash, irrigation,
mt

,/

etc.)

The

dev~me!lt

;:>lan

C2.n

.

be carried out with the aid of mIO so that

it ".1.11 be able to ensure both the absorption of irnmigrdion by the Jews and
the risinr, of ' the standard of living of the b.rabs.
These fundamental principles, if applied to the solution of tlilB problem
of Palestine, will be able to cre8te in'this countr;l the best conditions for
bothits peoples, avoidinb the defects inherent in uther plans and laying the
,8

foundations of a free national ani politi cal development of the nations of
Palestine.

t Cop~' Available

A solution based on these lines is in 8.,'?;reement with the spirit

lof the UNO
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a~out

could bring

the conversion of PaJ,estine from a

countrY endangering the peace of the world into a peaceful State, contri but~ng f;
,to t.he strengtheninr: of peace throughout the world, as an equal amon~ equals
within the frame,vor:;:: of the United Nations Oreanization.

"r,

f

j

of th

and 1
dflay

It has to be kept in mind that in order to carry into effect the
solution of the

p~oblem

of Palestine on the above-mentioned lines, a period

of transition may be re cessary, during which,

\~"ith

the aid of the above-

medioned special commission of UNO, this settlement, which tJill secure the
n?ti.onal indeflendence of the two peoples in a free Pc1estine, will be carried
out.

of th
the J

Middl
tions
ing a

Our proposal guarantees to each people the inalienable right of
secession and creation of a separate state, and therefore our proposal of
territorial federalism is based not on force &nd compulsion but on the free
'Nill of both peoples of Palestine to unite.

cover
press
of th
libe,

The advantage ef our proposal rests upon the fact that in the very'

.

structure of the .;tederal state suf fic ient safef,uards .9re provided for the
sovereignty of both peoples and conditions for free assode. tion are provided.
Thus

th~re

danger of
ao;ree.

is no re ed of the interference of a ,third party.

de~llock,

since the

ri~t

of

secessio~ ~nll

The vi tal int erests of the two peoples

0

There is no

compel both peoples to

f Pale stine specially demand

the territorial integrity of Palestine (as we have proved re0:L!.rding the.
possibilities of development, immir,ration and the realization of its true
independence).

From all thet has been said it is easy to see

th~t

nClti _
amon
figh

coun
clee
unde
and

this plan,
I

of t

the principles of which we have here expoUDcled, tlmbcrlies all the advantages

this
of the other plans (includinf, the partition plan), Qxcluding their shortcornings.

For vlhilst our proposcls recogp.izc tho ri·o-ht ef each of the

peoples of Palestine, to form its own State and make use of its sovereign
political rights, they do not deprive the other people of its rights and do

of r

a na
the
life

not strike at the territorial il1teeri ty ...,f the country, the possibilities
of its developffiGnt arrl absorption qf immigration.

with
/Two conditions
,

/
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econ

and liquidation of their militaI"] bases in this country without
df lay.

The intention of the leaders of the British E:npire at the
of theBelfourDe~~tionvasnot considerat~nn for the needs of
the Jewish people, but the creation of a national minority in the
Middle Ec:: st \'\Thich would serve them c.s an excuse ,to fi ··~:.t t heaspira.~'
Led

tions of national independence of the i,rab nations.
ing and the national consc·lidation of the Jewish' Yishuv have uncovered the unbridgeable contradktion between our people, an oppressed colonial people striving for its freedom,
of the Empire's leaders.

2.

nd the

Thus was born the struggle of national

libe;ation of the Jewish Yishuv.
By its policy of ?lDivide and Rule", and the fostering of
national hatred and
ed.

among

1

~~th

the help of the reactionary leadership' ,

1.,1:1 peoplGs, iJ:lperialism has succeedecl to turn the just$fied

fight against itself into a fight between the peoples
to
nd

country.

c:

this

Today, though, wide sections of the Yishuv realize more

cleerly every day ,mo is their real enemy.

It becomes apparent :thai

under the skies of Palestine there is no room both for a flowering
and developing Jewish Yishuv and British rule.
.an,

That is the source

of the mass resistance movement which grew in the Yishuv.

:5

this fact, the leaders of the
of repression

eg!~~st

Dr~tish

Realizi~

Empire have started a campaigj

the Jewish Yishuv in order to destroy it as

a national entity, as a nation.

Such a campaign is aimed to destro:

the economic basis of the Jewish Yishuv, strike at its political
lo

life, and undermine its morale.
~1r.

Chairman, Gentlemen:'.'of the Commission, I will not tire you

with a description of the systematic destruction of the Yishuv's
economic ,existence,

I shall only show three examples.
" \mh
. 1~/:...e

estimated
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,.

e st im~t'e(r ':tridbme<
~:'E1J;p'

23.5 million.

Illan

','\.'

for the year

B)

·1...rhe'reas 10.5 million come from taxation of the populetion' s essed",

:'l'!

~) ,..,'

·tial comrr:cditierJ.
The only commercial institution,' seemingly a very poor one

that is exempt from dutIes" tax or 8.ny other obligations is the

follm'rs:

!! • • •

in' the concessi on of which vie read as

portation on the land, on the sea rnd in the air, telegraph and

Only the

To keep an' armed

'I

7his company which ful ..

fils no obligation whatsoever towards the state, which lets its
by~products

flow into the

sea~

onl~

hend

queue)

IIspecipl squ

decide the f
"voluntary i.

dered during
During

inc;rease the

9 percent.

That the inflationary trends are caused by the Government's

vmile the general high

C~f living

inc' H.>

by the fact that
Lt>

C)

276 point s, the

of the Yishuv.

sentence co..

Here al so B:re a few

ers, have no
who, under t

Discrimination in Government

empL,,-ment.

A Jevlish supernumera

policeman gets 16.688 pounds pei.' month; the allowance for wife and
,child is 3-.512 pounds, v1/hile the sare allovcTartce for a Brit ish poli~
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld
Library
'I
/man
whose
•
...!::
~

"''''~'.~

_ _"

curT.

..,."hen Kesselr

.facts:

.;'!:;~

QC

been confirm

As we have already pointed out, the political regime intends

. A)

Lll this

daily

of cattle far slaughter - 554 points.

+-,

alarms

system is th

,index of cereal prices ff'lr 1946 was 374, tnat of fodder 502, and

to break the power and mi,'

and curfew i

A:;A-v,

pGlicy.of buying in dear markets, may be pT

S

identity ef

cal industry thClt might compete·with I.C.I. - has in these last

price of kerosene by a further

1.'\T(l S

of Prlestine

to prevent the growth of any chemi-

days obtained special permissi. on of the Gcvernment iD

tw

soldier or p

force ••• not only for the case of mutiny, disturbances, war, but als
for the case of strikes and lock-outs •••.

any person w

' ..- the rot of t

"'company will have the right to i~~ose postal dues, lighting dues ••r
on sh;:!'s entering the coast of the company.

extraordina:

an isolClted

teJe phone installations •••Refinerie s ••• Income free from any tax,
taxes on all goods; tools.

lished in th

without any

Palestine bureaus, pumping station$, workshops, ••• means of trans-

impor~

Discrimi

••• of whom h

to carry out ami establ.ish on the territory of

'duties or any other

wi

pounds apart

Of this only 2.5 millions are from income tax,-

'Br~t~·Oil. C,ompeny , ~. p'. C'.,

,,!hose

\.

'l'

2)

'.-

BKii

. . >-:'?
"'Iiiru

!

'-

-"'_----

"

shore of the
with tear-ga

wife-,a.ndc.bfld'have.been tl"ens~·errpd ~o&Ag:I.an:q.is
pounds apBrt from his pay!
B)

Discrimination before the law.

Jing,~o,

I

regulations, pub-

lished in th~ Palestine Gazette of january the 2~th 1946 - page
\

extraordinary issue No. 1470 - the death pena:!:ty is incurrGd by
any person who is a member of

~

•• ' any group ••• of persons, any one

••• of whom has committed ••• terrorist activ.ities ••• H
hend

onl~

two dc-ys ago the murderer of Esther Tobi· (a soldier who,

18 standing in'a

without any reason shot and killed a girl of
queue)

W[lS

On the other

sentenced to five years

.~mprisonrnent,

and even this is

an isolated case where the

aU~h""iti~ were

identity ef the murderer.

The case of. Major Farran uncovered ,all

forced to find out the

';-- the rot of the form ar:Gov8J;'nment in the, cC'untry, the existence of
IIspeciel squads" Rmcng the police, the systen under which a.ny
soldier or policeman mey, vJ"i thc'u~ heving to a.ccount for his
decide the ff;te of peo},le.

The

b~7

Rubopftz

llvoluntery investigaf-·i0nil by r:r>jClr Farran"

28

Vies

actio!1~

nurdered duriIlga '.

exactly any

of Pr>lestine mey be arrested any day on 2.ny cornet', and tpen murdered duringfl~dditi(mal investigation il •
During the le'! st tw"O days we have been witnesses to
and curfew in

NCJ.t~nyn,

attempted repe of a girl by soldiers in Tal

~v, alarms in Jeru~elem. Is it no~ obvious that underlying thi~
system is the clea.r will to break the morale of the Yishuv?
C)

~ll

this happens at a time when death-sentences have become

daily occurrence (just

nO'ri

the death sentence on three

&

ycuthsh~s

been confirmed, and as is noted by theflLondofl Tribune", at a time
I tJ'hen

Kesselring, the murdere:..·· of thousands of people, had h.is

sentence commuted; these three youths, who had tried to free prisopers, have not received a pE'rdon.)

It

hap~')ens

at

Cl

time when Jews,

who, under tremendous difficu~tie5 and untold suffering, reach t~ha
shore of the country and are again sent to concent.cation camps with tear-gas, baton-charges, and rifle fire.

/These things'
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~

,

'i/.' "

working

happen fol101"Ji'hg.a "long tradition of persecuticrl
of'peo'p1.~ because of their political views.

Had it been true th 9rt' (

all these repressive neasures are being carried out in order to

I

~

stamp out terrorism, hm"1' is the persecution of people (investiga.tions by the C.I.D., t~king of: fingerprints, etc.) ~nlo have nothing

'.~
l

;." . . "

60 ,perc
gramme,

40 perc
Jewish \

! ..

I

t€t do with terrorist

,'.ctivities to be explained, as, for instanc e,

. ir;r thecC'lse of the leaders of the Yishuv, or of members of our

J

/

in the
liance

orgFnization, the Pc:>lestine Commuriis'l;'s Union, explained?
V

desire

-

We

That this tradition is one of long standing, and has been well
establishea· long before there wer,e any acts of terrorism is evident
from the fect that I'''1iss S. Zabari 1 who is sitting next to me, serve
five' years' in the jails of Palestine, and our President, l\1eir

SIJi~

bc:>sis

Cl

If

In our written memorandum, submitted

has bee

to the Cr)mmittee, we extensively descri beel the polit ical regi.me and

help to

the

':.gisI2.tive and executive Rctivities c,f the Pe.lestine Governmen-

·strengt

From the aforesaid it clearly appears that any rectification

cratic

was

im~risoned

1

for six years.

Du

of the pr:-eserit;; situB,tion and the' realiz8tion of a democratic plan
can only be based'upnn the abolition of the dependenc'e of Palestine
~,

upon Britai.." 'in whatever form ...
, ing two

a)

condttio~s:

The liquidation of

Thj.s is to be achie ved by fulfill-

theBri~~andate, the withdrawal of

British ti"C'OpS, bases J police and administrative Rpparatus.
b)

upon th

-~."

the',Has

etou-~""

. cli'd

The international recognition of the independence of

'Palestine and of the right of its peoples to

nationa~~lf-deter

mination up to secession (this point has been elucidated in paraSc9.xon

,graph.) above.)
~t

the time the varicus proposals were put forward, there have

been a grr.3at variety of calculations as to the s·.. . pporters and opponents of those proposals.

But in most case,s those calculations

did not materializ'e.

th11t

We Hebre\", Comnunists regard ourselves as one of the most loyal
:cha~p~oris

of . the , Hebre'l.'1 working class in Pale st ine.

/'J.>

./'1'>'

.

Amcmg the

Digitized by Dag/wor}.dng
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class,:;

the wo
ness,

::~:::e::~::~r::::nt:::s::::a~nr::~::eJ::;Z::~~o_
gramme, the political programr.1e of the Yishuv.'s leadership, while

If . .',

40 percent were, and are against this plan.
Jewish working class,

~.f:

Forty percent of the
la~t'

found expression at the

ele.ctions,.

,

desire a solution in the spirit of
. a national democratic
'

progra~n~,
.

in the spirit of recognition of the neighbouring people and of alli8nce with the democratic forces the world over.
;

We do not claim that, all those accept 'our programme as put
forw8rd to you.
besis and

We only

~nsh

to stress that they all have a

com.1'!1on fundamental attitude to the problem.

Cl

If the reco!!lnendetions of the Committee be in the spirit of
undoubted~y

has been rroposed by us in the foregoing, that ""rill
help to consolidate the
~trengthen

~emocratic

forces

w~thin

those who honestly seek the way

"

'

the Yishuvto

tow~rds

a just and

cratic solution of the ?roblems of Palestine.
Due to the

un-~emoc'ratic

ban of the Jewish Agency, E'xecutive

upon the appepr .nce befpre the Comraittee of the ..l1ppositionpC'lrtieS"r
the, Hashom

Hat zair and

~he Lh1~~.:n)Lla, we. th ;nk th~t,

standing the differences between our

spe~ific

not':.fith... .

position, as

has'bee~=

eto~;;:d;l~'Eer;e;'a'ndt11e' p;~:i.tio~ of the above-mentioned perties, we

."",.,.-., ai'd

)

service to our common cause.
We hope that y,-ur activities vrill advance the solution of the

prc;:>blems of our'much suffering country, and help our
ren, who heve
Saxon rulers

b~en

o~

J~"'lish

driven to the verge of desperation by·the

the variGus

oc~upation

as ·the only place of their redomption.

breth.
Anglo~

zones, and who regard Palest
The Jewish Yishuv increasiri.

ly comes to see this struggle for its net,ionel independence .as the
decisive struggle, a question of life and existence.

We are sure

th?t in this struggle the Yishuv will be victor and not surrender 1
just; in the same manner· in which it·s brethren in ,every qua:eter of
the world have held out -through many years of persecutions and daxok
ness, carr:yingforward :the light and, hope
of freedom •.
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I thank 'yOli~

Youha've filled up all,thi t'irne al-

you,arid therefore T think we shall go on to the que.s7!

1

tions and answers.

1

r

How many members are'there in your Union?
:Mr. PREHINGER:
·N;"

x

CHAIRMlN ':

rJIr.

there

Nine hundred.

Halve you a p€iper?
the on

PREr-UNGER:' vie have a weekly paper.

the re

, CHAIRNiAN: 'How TI12ny copies are printed?

Mr.

~R~~INGER:

CHAIR~~,N:

So if

It is printed in 3,000 copies.

How many do you reckon your followers are - the fol-

develo

'lowers of yourOrganizati-on?

then t

Mr. PREMINGER: Some thousands.
~HAIID~AN:

working of

2

You

togeth

put:fo~NRrd

a scheme for

a

federal state.

The

federal state deperids very much on the sifting out of

powers between the different state9 and the

~ederal

federa
opposi
the pe

government.

T

, Which special questicns hael you thoue;ht would oe reserved for the

people

f~deral gover~~ent?

Mr~ PRE~UNGER:

All the questions of development, relations

right

With other countries, fincncial questions; also the working out of

obviou

a scheme of devel opment which' cen enable the absorption. of lerge

will r

grant of Jew;dh imrnigrat.ion.

titien

CHAIID;lAN: . No more ::uncti6ns for the federal government?

I

and th

mean, in the federal state you have to make up your mind which

determ

functions you will give the partition stated and which functions

one co

-you will reserve for the federal government.

vmat I ask is,

whether the functions you mentioned were the only ones you thought
WOL

live t

l.d be left to the federel e;overnment?
~~.

PREMINGER:

refere

I. think they are.

Mr. BLb~1 (Netherlands):

In the statement we have just heard

are p.
~

there are several ple.ces where it speC'lks of federation of a bi-

.

/lssem·

">·national ste.te or;.gBn-isfJtion, with free and egual rip-hts of .211

to ha

Jr"inhabitants yp to secession., We have heard that the 'idea is that

elect
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"

/the re, ''i.i.l~ .be

be J"ewiShCl.istrict~, Arab distric;ts, a;-tG1.mi~ec;l

U,..I.,.i:;)I.o'.

I shou.ld like' to knm...r how cquld secession be materialized
districts?
Mr. PREMDmER:

He think the question is a broad one because
The right of secession

there are only two possibilities.

right of self-cletorminetic.:. J.ilcluding the right of secession - is
the only guarantee ilvhich can convince each of those peolJles

t~at.

"

the re is no possibility of domination on behalf of tl1e other peoplei,'
So if both peoples agree to accept that guarantee and agree to
together in one united stete for their own good, for their own
development, because .they think that the pertition scheme is w~se.r·
then there is a possibility of establishing the above-mentioned
federal state.

But in the other case, if those element s whiCh tlI'E?>

opposing a common solution of the Palestine problem are on tqp of>
the peoples, "therE: is no question. that then there

W'il~be pe.rti~ion..

There are only two questions, two possibilities.
peoples

~nll

agree to live together under

.

.

the.guara~tee

right of secession, or there must be partition.
obvious; there is no third possibility.
,will recognise their

o~m

good.

Either both
of the

I think it is

But we think both peoples

They will .recognise that

tition scheme will only bring new a,nd harder

oppres~ion

th~

.par... ,"

than before

and they \dll agree to accept that guarantee of the right of selfdeterminetion, including the right of secession, and will unite
one common ,Palestinian State.
Nfr. BLOM (Netherlands):

Do I understand that you would have

referendum letting the pecple themse~ves decide whether they will
live to&ether in one bi-national state or have a partiti,on?
Mr. PREMINGER: ,We think that the immediate steps which we
are proro~ing before the Comnittee are, to decide

in

the September
.
Assembly to e.bolish the l'fepdcte, to, evacuate the foreign troops and,'
"

to hand over the

q~esti0n

OL

Palest~e

to a provisional assembly

elected by Je,,",s and Arabs on a pClrity basis"

which,with the h,elp
land assistance
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library

.:~?f;~~!'CS:~/;;,~~'c.~-.: '. .
.' M !

r~

i~;~::~~d,:'a.s~istarice or a.spec:ial -committee '~l~cted:.~~ the'ab(Yt!e-tnentioh~/
~.:

a.:s-:;)~mbly,togetner l'iith the help o£the Uniteu\J4tions" will decir

"

',·all the other' questions •. I agree with you that the Palestine
,

1

ir.rill

1

conv
top

"\'-0'

.. >pep'P1es will be againpt a solution like , this. We think it is impossible to influence the power of the United Nations. We think

agai
n£'..ti

tire. solution of the problems of the peoples is a matter first of

port

~il for th~ peoples themselves, but we hope that if the United

peor

.-..;;;-

Assembly in

.

f

Sept~mber

opportunity to the

'

reaches a decision like this, it will

democr~tic

elements in both peoples to

.

.ty t,

exam
of T

strengthen their forces end
to convince
their peoples that
.
.
is better to decide in'favourof.a united state than in favour

Gove

a partition scheme, which will only bring a lot of harm, dis-

put
to p

turbances,. 'murder, etc., for both peoples of Palestine.
CHl.IRlIfiJ,N:

I think

r41'.

.

.

Blom' s que stion aimed at something else.

s qt:estion "ras, assuming that there is going. to be 'a state 'or' the
,
st'ructur~

that you propose, but. later on "men other states want to

Mr. PREMINGER:

•. _.

~·""""""~..".,·-~\

..

•.. ,· ...r"':"

Jewi

....

,~,·.~......=:;,.7'... _"!'""""""'~~v.:..

of a unit ed' state, a question lof sep?ration should arise, then
we will be in the same sit1]~ticn as we were in before the estab-

,decide~

the

That was my first question.

I am sure that in c'ase, after the establish-

~ishment of the united state.

thin

to t

secede,. hQw is that going to be brought about?

Mr. BLOM (Netherlands):

rule

the
visuc

Then certainly both nations must

to vote democratically irlithin both nations.; either they'

impo

to be, together, or they wpnt to be two separate sta.tes.

tion

Iv"'lI'. BLQI.T (N,etherlands):

a pa

My second question 1-vc's hOirl they think
.~

th.e first decision wi.ll be taken; 'IJIlhether they. want to have a
';referendum before the United HC'tions decides on what form of state

favour of our

p

pert'
perc

is. to be established.

: Mr. PREMINGER:

53

If the United,. f·J9,ticns Assembly will decide in

propos~ls,

we think the United rJati ons must ask the

p~ople s themselves, and the re is no doubt that then there must be

"elections or votes between the two peoples in Palestine.

But

.rurt1:l.ermore·~ Ne a~.e sure that ,such a decision
ofHammarskjöld
the United
Digitized by Dag
Library

of t
cisi

vlilI giv.e the possibility to 't:he demCii'-'ratic forces to r~.pe
convince their peoples in faVO!lr of a· commcn solution.
n;~,ticns

top of both

~~

'[

against such

in Palestine there have been people who were

solu~ion

Cl

On the

and who were in favour either of a oIie-

n~tion stnte or ef a partition scheme; but we think that theop-

portunity may be given to the British Government
to 'incite the
,
peorles of the two countries, one agei~st the other, the opportuni~
,

11

:

.ty to back those reactione.ry leaders in both sections.
~

examples of such
of 1el !lviv

1;'188

backing; for instance, in the past
~!lr.

elected about twel"e years ago,

We have man
Whe~

a

maVb~

Chlouch, the

Government decided in favour of anather Mayor of Tel Aviv and 'tlley
put in Mr. Rokach, and since then the GovernI!lent did all 'it could
to prevent any ne't'lJ' elections in Tel Ivi ~ and aided th~ rea.ctiortary

Te~viv C61i~:"!c~l to

se.

rulers in t.he

he

think such a decision of the United Nations will help to democratiz

o

the inner life of both peo'ples in Palestine and will help to bring

en

nk

e

n

as

prevent thoSe elections.

But we

to the top those democratic forces in favour of our proposals.

Mr. BLOM (Netherlands):

Do you think the majority of the

Jewish people; for example, will vote in another direction from
the one in which they' have voted new 1"'hen elections such as you
visualize ere put through?
Mr.

PRE}~NGER:

In the lvst electicn to the largest and most

important~+t--')nizationwithin

the Jewish

~shuv,

the Je'\'d.sh Federa-...

tion of Labour· the mCljority party, Ma 8i, who favours inostJLynOW
a partiticn"schemeor a scheme of one-nation state, got only'about

53 percent of

~ll

th;;elections. On the other side, the opposition

perties, the He~~air Hatzair and the fch~ Avoda, got a.bout 40
percent.

That wes the situetion in

of the United
Nations.
,
.

P~lestine

before the decisiun

But Ii ~~ sure that in case of such a de-

cision, the peoples of Palestine, especially my

o~m

pe0ple, the

'/Jewish Yishuv ~ .

rf'! . •
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in
not give it anything but harm,

8,S

I told you

or in favouruf the p9ssibilityof establishment of a
state which will grant, the national independence of my own people,
the Jewish Yishuv.

So, I think it will' be possible for the'demo-

cr-atic forces to 'convince the JeWish Yishuv in favour of 'such a

'I

1-

?' proposal

as we put forward to you.

CHAIFJVlN:
;,~-~

Any more questions?

Then I

th~nk

you.

-We have now gone through the agenda and the hearing is
adjaurned.

Fag

"

If there are going to be more public hearings it will

he announced in the prorer way.

"

. ,The heBring is adjourned •.

"
11

(The meeting Bdjourned at 12:20 p.m.)
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